
The Honourable Robert B. Zoellick 
United States Trade Representative 
600 ! 7 th Street, NW 
\Vashi.ngton, DC. 20508 

Dear Ambassador Zoelli.ck 

18 May 2004 

l:n co:nx,'3ction wit.11 the signing on this date of the /rnstralia-United States Free Trade Agreement, 
r have the honour to refer tG discussions betwi:en our delegations concerning Australia's entry in 
ir.s schedule to Annex I ("Annex I entry") relating to its foreign investment policy under the 
Foreign Acquisitions and Takeovers Act 1975 (FA 1A) ,md implementing policies and 
regulations. During those discussions, the Govenm,en.t o f A.ustralia provided extensive 
background on its current and past practice and policy relating to the screening of foreign 
investn1.ents. 

The Government of Australia values the contribmion that forei!:,'fl. investment has made and 
continues to make in Australia's development. Austraiian Government policy over recent 
decades has been to welcome foreign investrncmi. I:n pruticular, that policy supports an open, 
contestabk economy, and recognizes 1hat foreign owners.hip of firms in Australia can resuit in a 
range of benefits, such as injections of capital . access t\, new skiHs and technologies, and 
enhanced competitive pressure on thi; domestic market. 

Consistent with its welcoming policy toward foreign investment, the Government of Australia 
has historicaHy rejected very fev.r proposals for acquisitions or arrangements by foreign investors 
nn grounds inconsistent with national treatment, ,,!flet,ting the Government's commitment to 
competitive markets. Exc l uding residential real estate, over tht:; past five years, the Government 
has oniy rej ected four out of 2 ;285 proposais fi:ir foreign. investments under the FAT A. In 
a.ddition, 64 percent of all proposed investments were decided within ten days, and 93 _percent of 
all proposed investmenrs were decided within 30 days. 

Where the Government of Australia ha$ rejected a foreign investment proposal, other than those 
concerning routine cases involving urban hmd, the Treasurer has rnadi� the final decision in each 
case. If the Government has potential con\:erns regR,rJing a proposed foreign investment, the 
pn,dice h>ls been to enter into 
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discussions with the investor to reach n.n outcome that addr-::;sses these concerns (including the 
use of conditions of approval.) rather than reject an investnient. 

Ex.cq,t in this context, the Govenirnem of A.w,tr,ali;\ has r\Ot imposed additional conditions on 
fr1reign investors or their investments. 

In accordance with the principles of rwturnl j,..stle;e, (hi?. foreign investor has been informed if its 
proposal vvas inconsistent with Australia's foreign investment policy and the reasons why, so that 
the investor has an opportunity to modify or withdrnw its proposal prior to the Treasurer making 
a final decision. Australia's government reguiators may tiiso contact relevant government 
agencies in the investor's home country to help address concerns about proposals and investors, 
wht:re this may assist in resolving in.consistencies between the proposal and Australia's foreign 
investment policy. 

The Government of Australia ,A.mfirms that its approach to foreign investment in the future will 
be consistent with the approach described above, which has served Australia well in gaining the 
bendits of foreign investment consish�nt with community interests. The Government of 
Aus!raho. a.ls<.} recognizes the importance the Government of the United States attaches to U.S. 
investors' liberal access tc the Australian market in relation to the 'U.S. Government's acceptance 
nf this non-conforming measure. 

\1/ith reference to Australia's non-conforrning measure;; relating to t.he FAT A, in the event of a 

U.S. investor's proposed investment (otht:, than those relating to acquisitions of urban land), 
vvhicb in the judg;mcnt of Australia's Govi;;.nrnent, raise� seriou.s concerns likely to require it to 
impose conditions on, reject, or require the unwinding of the investment, the Govemment of 
Australia shall, with the C(msent of the investor, inform the Government of the United States of 
the reasons why the proposed investment may be prob1ematic and provide the U.S. Government 
an opportunity to consult v,dth t.he Government of Australia on the matter. The Australian 
Government. notes that this will need to be done in a manner which balances the need for an 
c;,-.pcditious consideration of the inve�<,tmem proposal '.V:ith the objective of allowing sufficient 
time for the U.S. Government to consult with the Australian Gcvem.n1ent, if it so chooses. 

Furthermore, the Government of Australia and the Govemrncnt of the United States will consult 
periodically on thr! operntion of their respective investment pol.icie:;, in particular as they relate to 
their non--confonni.ng measures with respect to investment ,.m<ler the Agreement. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

TH E UNITED STATES TRADE REPRESENTATIVE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20508 

The Honorable Mark Vaile MP 
Minister for Trade 
Parliament House 
Canberra ACT 2600 

Dear Minister Vaile: 

May 18, 2004 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of this date, which reads as 
follows: 

"In connection with the signing on this date of the Australia-United States Free 
Trade Agreement, I have the honour to refer to discussions between our 
delegations concerning Australia's entry in its schedule to Annex I ("Annex I 
entry") relating to its foreign investment policy under the Foreign Acquisitions 
and Takeovers Act 1975 (FATA) and implementing policies and regulations. 
During those discussions, the Government of Australia provided extensive 
background on its current and past practice and policy relating to the screening of 
foreign investments. 

The Government of Australia values the contribution that foreign investment has 
made and continues to make in Australia's development. Australian Government 
policy over recent decades has been to welcome foreign investment. In particular, 
that policy supports an open, contestable economy, and recognizes that foreign 
ownership of firms in Australia can result in a range of benefits, such as injections 
of capital, access to new skills and technologies, and enhanced competitive 
pressure on the domestic market. \ 

Consistent with its welcoming policy toward foreign investment, the Government 
of Australia has historically rejected very few proposals for acquisitions or 
arrangements by foreign investors on grounds inconsistent with national 
treatment, reflecting the Government's commitment to competitive markets. 
Excluding residential real estate, over the past five years, the Government has 
only rejected four out of 2,285 proposals for foreign investments under the 
FAT A. In addition, 64 percent of all proposed investments were decided within 
ten days, and 93 percent of all proposed investments were decided within 30 days. 

Where the Government of Australia has rejected a foreign investment proposal, 
other than those concerning routine cases involving urban land, the Treasurer has 
made the final decision in each case. If the Government has potential concerns 
regarding a proposed foreign investment, the practice has been to enter into 
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discussions with the investor to reach an outcome that addresses these concerns 
(including the use of conditions of approval) rather than reject an investment. 

Except in this context, the Government of Australia has not imposed additional 
conditions on foreign investors or their investments. 

In accordance ·with the principles of natural justice, the foreign investor has been 
informed if its proposal was inconsistent with Australia's foreign investment 
policy and the reasons why, so that the investor has an opportunity to modify or 
withdraw its proposal prior to the Treasurer making a final decision. Australia's 
government regulators may also contact relevant government agencies in the 
investor's home country to help address concerns about proposals and investors, 
where this may assist in resolving inconsistencies between the proposal and 
Australia's foreign investment policy. 

The Government of Australia confirms that its approach to foreign investment in 
the future will be consistent with the approach described above, which has served 
Australia well in gaining the benefits of foreign investment consistent with 
community interests. The Government of Australia also recognizes the 
importance the Government of the United States attaches to U.S. investors' liberal 
access to the Australian market in relation to the U.S. Government's acceptance 
of this non-conforming measure. 

With reference to Australia's non-conforming measures relating to the FATA, in 
the event of a U.S. investor's proposed investment (other than those relating to 
acquisitions of urban land), which in the judgment of Australia's Government, 
raises serious concerns likely to require it to impose conditions on, reject, or 
require the unwinding of the investment, the Government of Australia shall, with 
the consent of the investor, inform the Government of the United States of the 
reasons why the proposed investment may be problematic and provide the U.S. 
Government an opportunity to consult with the Government of Australia on the 
matter. The Australian Government notes that this will need to be done in a 
manner which balances the need for an expeditious consideration of the 
investment proposal with the objective of allowing sufficient time for the U.S. 
Government to consult with the Australian Government, if it so chooses. 

Furthermore, the Government of Australia and the Government of the United 
States will consult periodically on the operation of their respective investment 
policies, in particular as they relate to their non-conforming measures with respect 
to investment under the Agreement. 
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I would be grateful if you would confirm that your Government shares this 
understanding and have the honour to propose that this understanding shall 
constitute an integral part of the Agreement." 

I have the further honor to confirm that my Government shares this understanding and 
that it shall constitute an integral part of the United States-Australia Free Trade 
Agreement. 

Sincerely, 


